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Part I write true if the statement is correct and write false if the statement is incorrect (2point 

each) 

_________1. Activity is usually representing a single graphical visual interface? 

_________2. Android operating system is a multi-user Linux system? 

_________3. Android source code can download and use by anyone? 

_________4. In sending data to another component the key must always be a String? 

_________5. In android we can start application when the power up? 

Part II choose the best answer from the given alternatives (1 point for each) 

_________1. How is a service created? 

A. Inherit Service class   C. Use <service>tag 

B. Inherit Server class   D. A and C 

_________2. All the components of android run in same thread? 

A. TRUE 

B. FALSE 

_________3. Which of the following is not the attribute of the permission tag? 

A. android:name   C. android:description 

B. android:id   D. None 

_________4. Which one of the following are ways to store data by android application? 

A. Internal storage .   C. SQLite Database 

B. External Storage.   D. All of the above 

_________5. Which of the following is the correct syntax for creating Toast? 

A. Toast.makeText(context,string,duration).show(); 

B. Toast.makeText(string, context,duration).show(); 

C. Toast.makeText(duration, context, string).show(); 

D. Toast.makeText(context, string, duration); 

_________6. To Which android version is given code name ice-cream? 

A. 1.1   C. 1.6 

B. 4.0   D. 3.1 

_________7. Which of the following DBMS uses android by default? 

A. Mysql   C. SQLite 

B. MS sql   D. None 

_________8. Which method calls when a user leaving your activity and visible in background?  



A. onCreate() B. onPause() C. onStart() D. None 

_________9. Which one of is used to send data from one component to another? 

A. Intent    C. putExtra(key,Value); 

B. getExtra()   D. None 

_________10. Any primitive datatype can be used as value in putExtra method? 

A. TRUE   B. FALSE 

_________11. Which one of the following is false about creating activity? 

A. All activity should extend the activity class 

B. All activity should register in the android manifest xml file 

C. All activity should register for SMS_REVEIVED 

D. None 

_________12. The last state of the activity life cycle is ? 

A. onStart()   C. onRestart() 

B. onStop()   D. onDestroy() 

_________13. _____ is simplest data storing option in android? 

A. Shared preference   C. content provider 

B. SQLite     D. network 

_________14. Specify the directory name where the XML activity files are stored? 

A. /res/string   C. /res/layout 

B. Res/menu   D. /res/layout 

_________15. What is a layout resource? 

A. Is an XML file that describes the layout of an activity screen? 

B. Is an XML file that describes the location of an activity screen? 

C. A and B 

D. None 

_________16. By which company is IOS developed? 

A. Apple   C. Nokia 

B. Google   D. Android Inc. 

_________17. Android supports which features? 

A. Multitasking   C. video calling 

B. Bluetooth   D. all 

_________18. For creating user interface in android, you have to use? 



A. Eclipse   C. java and XML 

B. Java and SQL  D. java and PL/SQL 

_________ 19. Eclipse is an _______? 

A. Android tool   C. IDE 

B.  Android Interface   D. None 

_________ 20. A Programming language used to write iOS application is_________? 

A. Kotlin   C. A and B 

B. Java   D. None 

 


